N-Trak UK
February 2018
No, we’re not going ‘monthly’! I
received the following from Russ
Kaufmann just after I sent out the
January note. As it has impacts for
the convention I needed to get it
out straight away so without any
more nonsense from me…

orders in about two (2) weeks or no
later
than
February
16,
2018. Members can e-mail us with
their wants directly or contact us
via our website.
Many thanks!
Russ K.

Hello,

Russ also sends details of these
new kits:-

Well, it's that time again! We're
gearing up
for this year's
convention and were wondering if
you wouldn't mind putting out the
word on our annual pre-convention
promotion?

Introducing our new N-Scale 'Stone
Wall Panel System' kits! Each kit
builds a 11"l x 5"w x 2"d half-relief
structure that is model after the
large waterfront warehouses and
mills that have existed in the United
States since the late 1700's. There
are
dozens
of
potential
arrangements
for
the
basic
structure which can be expanded
with additional kits into an infinite
array of lengthy backdrops, fully
enclosed models or extensive
industrial complexes.

This year we will be offering a 10%
discount and free shipping on all
pre-ordered products listed on our
website. This offer includes our
new 'Stone Wall Panel System'
(#50098) and 'Pattersons Pickle &
Brine' kit (#10043) with associated
expansion kit (#10044) and pickle
car kits (#20098 & #20099). Eflyers on these latest products are
attached.

Included in each package are three
(3) laser-cut 'Wall Panel' sheets,
two (2) laser-cut self-stick 'Stone'
sheets, a laser-cut self-stick 'Stone
Detail' sheet, a laser-cut self-stick
'Door & Trim' sheet, self-stick 'Slate
Roofing', two (2) plain Taskboard®
sheets, a 'Quick-Cut™ Glazing'
sheet and over sixty-five (65)
'Arched
Windows'.
Full-colour
illustrated instructions identify the
potential placement of each piece,
describe the options for interior

VAT is included in all retail prices
and we will accept cash (USD or
GBP), PayPal or credit card as
forms of payment. We are also
willing to accept pre-payments
should any member want to take
advantage of the current favourable
GBP to USD exchange rate.
In order to ensure timely delivery,
we would like to have these pre1

supports, and provide suggestions
for colouring and weathering. Each
kit (#50098) retails for $59.95 and
can be purchased at local retailers
or directly at THENARCH.COM.
See attached photos and e-flyer for
additional information. Thank you!
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